Our top 10 veggies, herbs & fruit!
click to print!

1. San Marzano Tomato - Otherwise known as Bill’s favorite! This almost seedless Heirloom is a meaty,
plum-type tomato. Famous for it’s sweet, complex flavor that creates a fabulous pasta sauce.
2. Pink Ponderosa Tomato - One of our longtime heirloom favorites. Lovely large pink fruit, is low on seeds.
Perfect for slicing ( try it on a sandwich! ) mild flavor and low on acidity.
3. Cherokee Purple Tomato - Beautiful dark color, with unmatched sweet, rich taste. This heirloom is a prolific
producer with vigorous vines that benefit from strong staking or caging.
4. Sungold Tomato- This treat of a tomato is one of the garden’s sweetest. Your kids will eat them like candy.
Sun Gold ripens in long clusters of 10 to 15 fruits,and you can enjoy them well into Fall. Great in a container
garden, just be sure to add a cage or steak.
5. Ichiban Eggplant- Another one of Bill’s favorites! Perfect for grilling, this is a very productive plant. Well
suited for containers, Ichiban is sweet and mild and low on seeds.
6. Super Chilli Pepper- A pretty little chilli that packs a punch! Do not let it’s good looks fool you, this little
pepper is hot! For cooking this pepper can be a great substitute for Thai or Cayenne peppers, we also think
they are great for pickling or drying.
7. Burpless Cucumber - This one is a no brainer, high yielding, very mild with no bitterness. This vining variety definitely needs a trellis.
8. Mesclun Mix - Early sweet lettuces and tangy, tender green. Pre-mixed to grow together for easy cut and
come again. They’re as pretty in the garden as they are in the bowl!
9. Buttercrunch Lettuce- Beautiful rosette, does well in heat and has some bolt resistance. The name does not
disappoint, and has a lovely buttery flavor.
10. Cantaloupe- We have said it before, but it bears repeating. Fruits and Veggies taste much better when you
grow them yourself. Orange flesh is super sweet and juicy, a summer must!
11. Frisan Strawberry - Perennial, ever-bearing with pretty pink flowers. These medium sized beauties are
high in sugar fruit and in our opinion taste the best!
12. Mojito Mint- Essential for cocktails! Large leaves and mild flavor, make it perfect for muddling your mojito! A must have for your container garden.

